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SVCA Board 
orders Barn 
8 analysis
By Bill Helm 
Editor

SUDDEN VALLEY — On May 9, the 
Sudden Valley Board of Directors directed 
General Manager Jo Anne Jensen to engage 
Pacific Northwest to hire the structural 
engineer to do a full structural analysis of 
Barn 8.

In a memo to the board dated May 9, 
Jensen said the most recent engineering 
evaluation of Barn 8 was completed in 2020 
by Kingworks Consulting Engineers. Jensen 
wrote that this report, which is included in 
the board’s May 9 agenda, relied on “visual 
observation and review of earlier reports.”

“It identified several structural issues 
and recommended several upgrades to the 
existing structure to maintain current use,” 
she wrote.

Jensen then listed the following repairs 
recommended by Kingworks: 

• Reinforce the first floor with adequate 
shear walls

• Add shear walls to the second floor
• Limit the second floor live load to 60 

psf maximum
• Reinforce end walls of the second floor 

for basic wind loads
• Verify plywood sheathing on the roof 

and the attachment of a roof diaphragm
• Remove the existing CMU wall that was 

left as part of the Library barn demolition
In 2023, the board set aside $1,251M of 

CRRRF Capital Budget (Capital Repair and 

Directors 
also name 
Issaquah-based 
Prothman as 
independent 
search partner
By Bill Helm 
Editor

SUDDEN VALLEY — On 
May 23, the Sudden Valley 
Board of Directors voted to 

partner with Prothman in 
the association’s search for 
a new general manager.

Jo Anne Jensen, Sud-
den Valley’s general man-
ager since August 2022, an-
nounced in April that she 
would “return to the semi-
retirement that I began in 
2019” when she moved to 
Bellingham. Jensen’s con-
tract with Sudden Valley 
ends on Oct. 31.

In a May 2 memo that 
was included in the board’s 
May 23 agenda, Jensen rec-
ommended the board part-
ner “with an experienced 

recruitment firm to identify 
a candidate for this impor-
tant role.”

In the memo, Jensen 
explained that to facilitate 
the process to find her suc-
cessor, she reached out to 
five executive recruitment 
firms “that had a relevant 
area of specialization, a 
demonstrated history of 
successful placements and 
positive client reviews.” 
Of the five, four elected to 
submit a proposal. Of those 
was the Issaquah-based 
Prothman, who since 2002 
has provided executive re-

cruitment services to cities, 
counties, special districts, 
nonprofits and other public 
sector agencies throughout 
the United States.

Prothman was one of 
two firms Jensen recom-
mended the board select 
as its search partner.

The board also ap-
proved a resolution to 
establish a general man-
ager search committee, 
and named Vice President 
Taimi Van De Polder and 
Treasurer Laurie Robinson 
to the committee, as well as 
one additional appointed 

director, which the board 
then named Rick Asai, 
who according to a draft of 
the board’s May 23 meet-
ing minutes received the 
majority votes. Asai was 
named committee chair by 
vote.

Also on May 23, the Sud-
den Valley Board approved 
allocation of $40,866.56 
from CRRRF (Capital Re-
pair and Replacement Re-
serve Fund) to paint the 
exterior of the Adult Center 
and Clubhouse and apply a 

SVCA Board forms GM search committee

Jo Anne Jensen
Sudden Valley

General ManagerSee Search on 6

See AGM on 2

See Barn 8 on 2

By Rob Gibbs
SVCA Nominations and Election Chair

As residents of Sudden Valley, we are 
privileged to live in a community that val-
ues democratic participation and collec-
tive decision-making.

On Nov. 2, we have a significant op-
portunity to shape the future of our com-
munity by  participating  in the upcom-
ing  AGM  election. This election will 
determine the occupants of four  open 
Board of Director positions, three  open 
Nominations and Elections Committee 
positions, and six open Architectural Con-
trol Committee positions.

You are encouraged to consider apply-
ing for one of these positions and there-
by, entering the election process. Your vote 
is not just a right, it is a powerful tool to in-
fluence the direction and quality of life in 
Sudden Valley.

 
Why your vote matters

• Community Representation: The 
Board of Directors, Nominations and Elec-
tions Committee, and Architectural Con-
trol Committee play crucial roles in rep-

resenting the interests and concerns of all 
residents. By voting, you ensure that these 
positions are filled by individuals who 
truly reflect the community’s values and 
priorities.

• Accountability and Transparency: 
Elected officials are accountable to the 
residents who vote them into office. Your 
participation in the election process helps 
maintain transparency and ensures that 
those in power are responsive to the needs 
and desires of the community.

• Quality of Life: Decisions made by 
these committees and the Board directly 
impact various aspects of daily life in Sud-
den Valley, from architectural standards 
and community projects to the overall gov-
ernance of our neighborhood. Voting allows 
you to have a say in these critical decisions.

It’s important to participate in Sudden Valley’s AGM

Learn more about Sudden Valley's golf course on page 6. (SVCA photo)

Time for golf in Sudden Valley
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Since 1967 LFS Marine & Outdoor has served the
Pacific Northwest community. Now, with several stores

in Western Washington and Alaska, LFS maintains its roots
in Whatcom County with our flagship store and

corporate office at Squalicum Harbor in Bellingham.
The secret to our 50+ year success story has been
dependable and reliable service through the most

challenging times. We understand that our customers
rely on us to help them navigate a successful boating

and outdoor experience. That is why we’re here for you,
and that is why we’re here to stay.

851 Coho Way, Bellingham, WA
360-734-3336 • 800-426-8860

www.Go2marine.com
“They have so much stuff!! Its a great place for any outdoors
person or even DIY people. 
They have good prices too.”   

- Google Review

Serving Northwest
 

Washington Adventurists
 For Over 50 Years.

FootGolf uses a regular soccer ball and is 
kicked into 21” holes on the golf course (shorter distance than golf).

FootGolf will be available beginning June 9th 
on Sunday evenings through Labor Day

Adults $18   •   Juniors $14   •   Discounts for Property Owners!
More info: 360-734-6435   www.suddenvalleygolfcourse.com/-footgolf

FootGolf is back!

FootGolf is fun and easy to play, and a great family activity!

Presented by

swlfriends.org

Celebrate Summer, music and Libraries
Discover what’s new at local libraries and join in a joyous evening of live music.

SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
WHATCOM GROOVES

GLENHAVEN CLUBHOUSE - OUTDOOR CONCERT
2997 Glenhaven Drive

This Afro-Cuban band features Latin Grammy-winning singer Carlos Cascante,
pianist Julio Jauregui, conguero Edsson Otero, drummer Je� Busch and bassist

Dean Schmidt playing a mix of salsa dance classics and original songs!.

Join us for tumbao!
Saturday, July 20, 5:30-7:30 PM

Festivities start at 4:30 PM - Music at 5:30 PM - Bring a blanket or chair 

The Power of Sharing

Thank you to our sponsors:
Whatcom County Library Foundation, Jazz Center of Bellingham and Trader Joe’s

Friends of the South Whatcom Library,

Reserve free spot now — wcls.org/grooves

Barn 8: Analysis
Continued from 1

Replacement Reserve Fund) for 
the following repairs to the barn:

• Building exterior repairs cost 
-- $821,000

• Covered bridge entrance cost 
-- $200,000

• Electrical system repair cost 
-- $70,000

• Flat roof replacement cost -- 
$50,000

• HVAC replacement cost -- 
$110,000

Also on May 9, the Sudden 
Valley Board approved a contract 
with UniLect for this year’s elec-
tion services.

According to a May 9 memo 
to the board from Jensen and 
Nominations & Elections Com-
mittee Chair Rob Gibbs, the con-
tract includes a separate mailing 
to members living outside the 
United States as well as upgraded 
printing services. This memo is 
also in the board’s May 9 agenda.

-- Contact Bill Helm at bill@lyn-
dentribune.com.

By Jo Anne Jensen
SVCA General Manager

On Tuesday, May 21, SVCA 
staff met with builders to review 
2024 changes to the Architectural 
Control Policies and discuss how 
builders can work with the Asso-
ciation to make their construc-
tion projects go smoothly.

Builders participated in the 
live meeting both in-person and 
via Zoom. More have viewed the 
recording on YouTube.

New construction projects 

tend to kick off on June 1 when 
the restriction on excavation in 
the watershed ends.

Builders are only allowed to 
disturb large areas of soil be-
tween June 1 and Sept. 30, which 
makes these months very busy.

To balance the need for build-
ers to make rapid progress dur-
ing this time with the right of 
property owners to the quiet 
enjoyment of their homes, SVCA 
has established rules that build-
ers must follow.

These rules are available in 

the Architectural Control Poli-
cies, and as Policy 2018.03 in the 
SVCA Policies, both available at 
SuddenValley.com/residents-
resources.

The most common violations 
were reviewed with builders at 
the meeting and suggestions 
were made for how to avoid 
them.

Staff also shared information 
about recent increases in the fees 
for new construction applica-
tions.

These fees cover the cost of 

the submission process, the 
SVCA construction permit, and 
the necessary inspections.

Fines for construction viola-
tions also increased this year, 
and these changes were included 
in the presentation.

Additionally, staff reviewed 
the process used to manage new 
construction applications and 
shared information on how to 
communicate with the Associa-
tion to ensure smooth and effi-
cient construction operations.

Members who are consider-

ing making an exterior change 
to their homes are encouraged 
to watch the recorded meeting 
since the information also ap-
plies to those projects.

You can access the re-
cording at youtube.com/
watch?v=EAizb2eqKko.

Alternately, there is a link 
to the Sudden Valley YouTube 
channel on the main page of sud-
denvalley.com in the column on 
the left side.

The Builders’ Meeting appears 
under the channel’s Videos tab.

Sudden Valley staff meets with builders

AGM: It’s important to participate in SVCA elections
Continued from 1

Key dates and information
• AGM Election Date:  Nov. 2 at 1 

p.m.
• Positions open for election:
- Four  Board of Director posi-

tions
- Three Nominations and Elec-

tions Committee positions
- Six Architectural Control Com-

mittee positions
• Candidate Forums TBD
 

How to get involved
If you are passionate about 

making a difference and have the 
skills and dedication to serve, con-
sider applying for one of the open 
positions.  Following  are the key 
dates for submitting your applica-
tion:

• Application start date:  July 5
• Application Deadline: 4:30 p.m. 

Sept. 3
Applications can be submitted 

through the official Sudden Valley 
website or by visiting the Welcome 
Center.

Detailed instructions and re-
quirements for each position will 
be available to guide you through 
the process.

 Conclusion
Voting in the Sudden Valley 

election is a vital way to contrib-
ute to the well-being and future of 
our community. Whether you are 
a long-time resident or new to the 
area, your voice matters.

Mark your calendars for  Nov. 2 
and make sure to participate in this 
important democratic process.

Together, we can ensure that 

Sudden Valley remains a vibrant, 
inclusive, and well-governed com-
munity.

For more information on the 
election process, candidate ap-
plications, or any other inquiries, 
please visit the Sudden Valley web-
site,  suddenvalley.com, or  contact 
the Welcome Center. Your engage-
ment and participation are the cor-
nerstones of our community.
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Dental
Care
for the

Whole
Family

5100 Pacific Highway Ferndale, WA

360-676-1131

Lock Service
• Lock-Outs: Home/Auto/Mailbox

• Mailbox Locks Replaced

• Car Transponder Keys Copied

Tree Service

(360) 733-0648

AA Right- Steve Kure

• Take Down & Limbing

Serving Sudden Valley for 38 years. Cont. # AARIG**O66BD

Almost summer in Sudden Valley
AROUND THE VALLEY

By Jo Anne Jensen
SVCA General Manager

The temperatures are rising, 
the pool is open, the marina is 
bustling with activity, hikers and 
cyclists are out in force, and the 
golf course is full whenever the 
sun shines. It is almost summer 
in Sudden Valley.

Administration
Activity Summary
• Worked with SVCA volunteer to 
plan large-scale water lily remov-
al event for late June.
• Finalized Marina rental renew-
als and began outreach to indi-
viduals on the waiting list to fill 
the wet and dry slips that became 
available.
• Continued work to organize 
2024 Valley Fair.
• Supported meetings for Archi-
tectural Control, Finance, Nomi-
nations & Elections, and Docu-
ment Review Committees 

Successes
• Marina renewals were complet-
ed on schedule

Planned Work
• Support swim lesson enroll-
ment.
• Support swim pass purchases.
• Organize additional volunteer 
trail clearing events.

Accounting
Activity Summary
• Completed routine work to 
maintain monthly financial 
schedule; March financials com-
pleted.
• Began the 2023 Financial Audit.
• Continued work on the 2025 Re-
serve Study.
• Began work on the 2024 capital 
budget.
• Supported managers on prepar-
ing operational department bud-
gets.

Successes
• SVCA is on budget through 
March.

Planned Work
• Continue work on 2023 Finan-
cial Audit.
• Continue work on annual Re-
serve Study.

Maintenance
Activity Summary
• Firewise completed.
• Mowed SVCA Parks and Rec Ar-
eas.
• Trimmed Gate 3 exit vegetation 
to improve visibility.
• Cleaned both pools in prepara-
tion for opening.
• Installed new signage on Thun-
der Peak Way.
• Opened AM/PM restrooms for 
the season.
• Opened Southern Court for the 
summer season.
• Replaced water fountain at Rec 
Center.
• Cleared fallen tree from Sudden 
Valley Dr.
• Removed picnic table from lake 
at the Marina.
• Repaired Area Z RV fence.
• Replaced speed limit sign at 
Gate 9 entrance.

Successes
• Re-key project is nearly com-
plete.
• Firewise completed on sched-
ule.

Planned Work
• Repair slide at Huckleberry 
Park.
• Routine mowing of parks and 
gate entrances.

• Road shoulder mowing.

Recreation
Activity Summary
• Eleven staff members success-
fully completed a 20-hour life-
guard certification training May 
17-19 at the main pool.
• Pool furniture moved to the 
pool deck & pool areas pressure 
washed.
• Pools vacuumed.
• Additional front desk staff hired 
and onboarded for the summer 
season.

Successes
• All lifeguards are certified ahead 

of pool opening.

Planned Work
• Plan in-season follow up life-
guard trainings.
• Begin organizing community 
adult soccer programs.

Golf
Activity Summary
• Held successful Men’s Opening 
Day and the Sudden Valley Cup.
• Continued onboarding new 
Head Pro, Darren Chapman.
• Interviewed, hired, and trained 
new seasonal staff.
• Prepared for Ladies Opening 
Day and US Kids Tournament.

• Worked with Golf Club to plan 
for upcoming events.
• Held successful Two-Person 
Scramble event with 102 players. 

This event raised $2,850 for the 
Bellingham Food Bank.

Successes
• Team is coming together for the 
season.
• Greens are close to full recov-
ery and the golf course is getting 
busy.

Planned Work
• Prepare for several upcoming 
events.
• Continued staff training.
• Work on 2025 budget.

Turf Care
Activity Summary
• Continued work on  scheduled 
equipment repair and mainte-
nance.
• Updated Golf Director daily on 
course conditions and long-term 
strategies for the course.
• Conditioned putting greens 
with weekly sand topdressing 
and mowing to 3mm (peak sum-
mer cut is 2.7mm)

Successes
• All putting greens on the golf 
course are now open.
• Driving Range grass tee now 
open for the season.

Planned Work
• Preventative maintenance on 
equipment ongoing.
Cart path repair work pushed 
back one week due to weather 
and scheduling conflicts.
• Continued improvement of put-
ting surfaces for the season.
• Mowing on a steady schedule.

In May, 11 staff members successfully completed a 20-hour lifeguard certification 
training May 17-19 at the main pool. Also, pool furniture moved to the pool deck and 
pool areas pressure washed, pools vacuumed, and additional front desk staff hired and 
onboarded for the summer season. (SVCA photo)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Keith McLean; Vice President: Taimi Van De Polder; Secretary: Linda 

Bradley; Treasurer: Laurie Robinson; Members: Rick Asai, Stu Mitchell, Ray 
Meador, Andrew Tischleder and Sonia Voldt.

ACC Chair: Daniel Rodriguez; N&E Chair: Rob Gibbs
  

Sudden Valley ViewS is the official publication of the Sudden Valley 
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Sudden Valley Community Association. 
  POSTMASTER: Please send address changes (Form No. 3579) to Sudden Valley 
Community Association, 4 Clubhouse Circle, Bellingham, WA 98229.
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Valley Community Association. Comments expressed in the Views are not necessar-
ily the opinions of the SVCA, its officers or Board of Directors, but are solely those 
of the writers. No non-advertising portion of the Views is subject to pre-publication 
review by anyone but the editor.

Sudden Valley
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Sudden Valley ViewS
Sudden Valley Community Association

4 Clubhouse Circle, Bellingham, WA 98229
www.suddenvalley.com

  
Administration Offices / Member Services are 

in the Welcome Center, just inside the Gate 2 entrance

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. for remote assistance (phone or email)
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. for in-person assistance, Monday through Friday 

Administration Offices/ Member Services: 360-734-6430
General Manager: JoAnne Jensen, jjensen@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 321
Accounting Manager: Joel Heverling, CPA, acctmgr@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 212
Accounts Receivable: Gil Martinez, ar@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 214
Accounts Payable: Davey Higashi, ap@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 215
Collections Specialist: Angie Huggins, acctclerk@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 243
Recreation Center Front Desk: 360-366-8450
Director of Golf: Kevin LeDuc, kleduc@suddenvalley.com, Ext. 331

DEADLINES

Views The Sudden Valley Views welcomes letters to 
the editor submitted by members of the As-
sociation. Topical submissions of current news 
interest may be accepted up to six times per 
calendar year.
Letters of up to 550 words are allowed.
The editor may edit for style and libel.

SV Views
P.O. Box 153
Lynden, WA 98264
Fax to: (360) 354-4445
Email: bill@lyndentribune.com

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
The deadline for editorial submissions (including letters 
to the editor) for the upcoming issue is the 23rd of each 
month. 
Editorial items may be submitted to: bill@lyndentribune.
com. For advertising information and deadlines, please 
contact Mitze Kester at mitze@lyndentribune.com or call 
360.354.4444.

Renting your home
‘not a form of
community service’
Editor,

I think we can improve the ongoing 
discussion regarding the increasing num-
ber of short-term rentals (Airbnb, Vacasa 
…) in SV by clarifying a few things that 
have been misrepresented.

The issue addressed in the Sudden Val-
ley Views’ April article and at the recent 
Board of Directors meeting is not neces-
sarily the creation of additional restric-
tions applying only to short-term rentals, 
but simply enforcement of the bylaws 
that already apply to all, and which were 
created to maintain a safe and peaceful 
neighborhood (aspects of SV living that 
are pretty high on the list for most of us).

These bylaws reasonably limit the 
amount of people staying in a single resi-
dence, and hold the homeowner liable for 
tenants breaking rules such as those man-
dating quiet hours, prohibiting disruptive 
public behavior, and so on.

Obviously renting out your home is 
a business venture, done for personal 
financial gain (not a form of community 
service, as proposed in a recent letter). 
Operating a business out of a private resi-
dence is generally disallowed due to the 
noise, increased traffic, and various safety 
concerns that tend to diminish quality of 

life for neighbors.
Over the last few years, as the practice 

of buying a house to flip as a short-term 
rental (STR) has become more popular, 
there are an increasing number of STRs 
throughout Sudden Valley notable for 
many vehicles coming and going, frequent 
parties with noise and outdoor drinking, 
and overflow parking into the street and 
along the shoulder.

As a daily dog-walker/biker/runner 
I’m opposed to anything that significantly 
increases traffic on my street, in particular 
when we’re talking about drivers unfamil-
iar with the unique challenges and cau-
tion necessary to safely navigate Sudden 
Valley. Late night arrivals and early A.M. 
departures have frequently involved large 
groups noisily unloading/loading vehi-
cles. Outdoor parties have inevitably sent 
debris into neighboring lots. For the most 
part, I don’t think this is due to incon-
siderate guests, but rather a natural side 
effect of hosting large groups who are on 
vacation, thus having fun in a place where 
they don’t have any particular connection 
or responsibility to maintain the expecta-
tions of the neighborhood.

None of this adverse impact is life-
altering … but it does make the neighbor-
hood a somewhat noisier, slightly dirtier, 
more heavily trafficked place. Thus less 
safe, less peaceful, with less of a connect-
ed community feel…

This cost comes without profit for the 
vast majority of SV residents. The only 
SV homeowners immune to this adverse 

impact are those living elsewhere, receiv-
ing financial benefit from renting out their 
homes. SV residents tend to prioritize 
maintaining the peace and natural beauty 
of our neighborhood, and most of us live 
in our homes year-round.

For these reasons I support prompt 
and meaningful enforcement of the cur-
rent bylaws. I also anticipate that as more 
STRs are established, and the accompany-
ing problems come to personally impact 
more full-time residents (as has happened 
in other communities; see Priest Lake, 
Idaho…), the SVCA will eventually be 
compelled to limit or remove this option 
for SV homeowners.
Adam Phillips
Sudden Valley

Submitting letters
to the editor

The Sudden Valley Views encourages 
letters to the editor. However, submissions 
must refrain from attacking individuals 
without providing supporting documenta-
tion or a rational and legally defensible 
justification.

Letters should be emailed to bill@lyn-
dentribune.com and should not exceed 
550 words.

Your letter must include your full 
name, complete address and telephone 
number. Your address and telephone 
number will not be printed in the news-

paper, but will be used for verification by 
newspaper staff.

Neither unsigned letters nor letters 
containing personal attacks of a libelous 
nature will be published.

The Sudden Valley Views reserves 
the right to edit or refuse any letter. All 
columns and letters on the opinion page 
are the views of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Sudden 
Valley Views newspaper.

Submitting articles
of interest

SVCA members are encouraged to sub-
mit articles of interest for inclusion in the 
Views. Member submitted articles should 
focus on areas of interest to the Sudden 
Valley community.

Opinions, complaints, and politicking 
belong in the Letters to the Editor, and 
will not run as a member feature article. 
Articles promoting a vendor’s services, or 
advertisements disguised as articles, will 
not be accepted.

The Views has a separate mechanism 
for advertising a business, and that is 
where such information should be kept. 
However, to provide fair and equal access, 
consecutive submissions by a member 
will not be permitted. In other words, 
members who have already had an article 
published may not submit an article for 
the following issue.

By Jo Anne Jensen
SVCA General Manager

SVCA’s newly established 
Safety Committee held a 
community meeting on May 
15 in the Dance Barn.

More than 100 people 
attended to hear represen-
tatives from the Whatcom 
Conservation District, De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources, South Whatcom Fire 
Authority, Whatcom County 
Sheriff’s Office Department 
of Emergency Management, 
City of Bellingham Natural 
Resources Division, and the 

Kulshan Carbon Trust dis-
cuss ways homeowners can 
be more prepared for wildfire 
emergencies.

A video of the meeting can 
be viewed on Sudden Valley’s 
YouTube channel. There is 
a link to the channel on the 
main page of suddenvalley.
com; scroll down to see the 
link in the first column on the 
left.

To receive notice of all 
Sudden Valley events, please 
sign up to receive weekly 
eBlasts; the link is also avail-
able on the main page of sud-
denvalley.com

LETTERS

New SVCA Safety 
Committee holds 
community meeting
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For reservation, email office@suddenvalley.com.
See all facilites available to rent at suddenvalley.com.

Enjoy exclusive use of a fireplace,
picnic tables, with nearby restrooms

and beach access.

   

The Marina Beach Park shelter
is close to  the off leash park

where your dog can roam free

Swim in Lake Whatcom
at AM/PM  beach, 

hike the trails

RENT A PAVILION 
FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY OR EVENT

Pen
din

g

22 MARIGOLD DRIVE #19
2 BED • 2 BATH • 1,368 SQ FT

OFFERED AT $385,000

Pen
din

g

3538 NORTHWEST AVENUE #22
1 BED • 1 BATH • 661 SQ FT

SOLD FOR $250,000

Sol
d

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?

Buying or selling a home can be a stressful

process if you don't have the right real estate

agent. You can rely on me to get you the best

possible result. No one works harder for you!

Le t  Me b e  Your  Gu ide !
SOMMER NYTE, REALTOR®

SOMMERNYTE@REMAX.NET

360-305-3248
BESTBELLINGHAMHOMES.COM

Con tac t  Me:

2683 LOCHCARRON DRIVE, FERNDALE
4 BED • 2.25 BATH • 2,213 SQ FT

OFFERED AT $665,000

3 STABLE LANE
3 BED • 1 BATH • 1,040 SQ FT

SOLD FOR $435,000

Sol
d

Sommer  Nyt e , REALTOR®PRESENTED BY

RE/MAX WHATCOM COUNTY
1937 Lake Whatcom Boulevard
Bel l ingham, WA 98229

By Nancy Alyanak
SVCA Member

There are differing opinions in 
Sudden Valley regarding which 
barn is older: Barn 7 or Barn 8.

The Whatcom County Histori-
cal Aerial Image Collection can 
answer that question through 
aerial images from 1955, 1961 
and 1966. 

The original Barn 6 was built 
before 1955. Barn 7, known as the 
library barn, was built between 
1955 and 1961. Barn 8, known as 
the dance barn/community cen-
ter, was built between 1961 and 
1966. The three barns are num-
bered by the order in which they 
were built in what was then Corn-
ing Ranch.

In each aerial image three 
trees are circled. The trees are 
located in the same relative posi-
tions on each aerial image.

Using the tree locations as 
control points, the three aerial 
images can be scaled and the 
structural footprint outlines of 
the barns can be plotted on each 
of the images.

On the 1955 aerial image, Barn 
6 is visible within a structural 
footprint outline.

Footprint outlines below Barn 
6 at the future barns 7 and 8 loca-
tions are empty because barns 7 
and 8 had not been built yet.

On the 1961 aerial image, 
barns 6 and 7 are visible within 
structural footprint outlines, but 
an empty footprint is plotted at 
the future Barn 8 location.

On the 1966 aerial image, all 
three barns are visible within 
structural footprint outlines. 

The 1966 image shows the 
structural footprint for Barn 
6 increased and the roof-line 
changed after 1961. Sometime 
between 1961 and 1966, the origi-
nal Barn 6 building appears to 
have been replaced by the newer, 
larger Barn 6; also known as the 
ice barn.

In their 2020 report, Kingworks 
Consulting Engineers wrote that 
Barn 8 is an “early- to mid-1900s 
timber framed barn structure 
that was probably built prior to 

the Sudden Valley community 
development for agricultural pur-
poses.” We now know Barn 8 was 
built between 1961 and 1966. In 
1968, Corning Ranch was sold to 
Sudden Valley’s developers and 
the barns time as agricultural 
working barns ended.

Historical aerial images from 
1955, 1961 and 1966 show Barn 
8 could be as many as 10 years 
younger than Barn 7.  Barn 8 
spent fewer years subject to the 
wear and tear of a working barn 
than Barn 7. Barn 8’s younger age 
and less time as a working barn 
makes it an attractive candidate 
for repairs/reconstruction. 

We will see what the planned 
Barn 8 structural analysis report 
reveals. Let’s hope we see the re-
sults sooner rather than later.

Which barn is older? Barn 7? Or Barn 8?

Aerial images of barns 6, 7 and 8. (SVCA)

Swim lessons

return to 

SVCA

The Whatcom Fam-
ily YMCA is once again 
offering swim lessons at 
SVCA’s main pool.

Registration opens 
June 10 at 7 a.m.

Visit WhatcomYMCA.
org for more information.
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Search: SVCA forms committee 
to find new general manager
Continued from 1

new coat to the clubhouse deck. 
The board assigned the contract 
to CertaPro Painters.

In a memo found in the 
board’s May 23 agenda, Main-
tenance & Facilities Manager 
Mike Brock told the board that 
although Nachos Painting pro-
vided the lowest quote for paint-
ing the two structures ($36,163 
versus $36,959), CertaPro Paint-
ers “demonstrated in both their 

written proposal and in person 
that they have a stronger under-
standing of the scope of the proj-
ect.”

Brock wrote that  CertaPro 
Painters “specifically called out 
the need to work around main 
entries during slow times/off 
hours and professionally ex-
plained how they would com-
plete both projects.”

-- Contact Bill Helm at bill@lyn-
dentribune.com.

By Maxx Robinson
SVCA Staff

The Sudden Valley Golf Course 
is a wonderful amenity that serves 
both the residents and non-resi-
dents of Sudden Valley. 

Hosting a wide range of golf 
and non-golf events, the Sudden 
Valley Golf Course contributed 
just under $1.5 million of revenue 
to the Association in 2023 and can 
be enjoyed by all residents of Sud-
den Valley, whether they’re a golf 
pro, a beginning golfer or don’t 
even play golf.

For golfers, the Sudden Val-
ley Golf Course offers a unique 
playing experience that splits the 
course into two distinct halves.

“Players often comment that 
it feels like you are playing two 
different golf courses when play-
ing Sudden Valley,” said Kevin 
LeDuc, the director of golf. “The 
front nine is relatively flat and 
open, although water comes into 
play on almost every hole. The 
back nine is hilly and tree lined, 
with No. 15 being nicknamed the 
cliff hole, as the tee shot is a 100-
foot drop to the fairway.”

The Sudden Valley Golf Course 
hosted just under 30,000 rounds 
of golf in 2023.

Included in that total are char-
ity events, which have supported 
organizations such as Boys & 
Girls Clubs and Habitat for Hu-
manity. 

Many official tournaments 
have also been held at the Sudden 
Valley Golf Course.

Sudden Valley has hosted 
Men’s Amateur, Men’s Mid-Ama-
teur, and the Bellingham Amateur 
since 2018,” LeDuc said.

“We have also hosted two U.S. 
Open Senior qualifiers,” he said. 
In 2024, Sudden Valley will host 
the Ladies Invitational on July 12-
13, Mid-Summer Best Ball on July 
20, Bucks and Does on Aug. 4, and 
Men’s Invitational on Aug. 10-11.

The Sudden Valley Golf Course 
is also a good spot for beginners 
to learn how to play, “especially 
the front nine as it is more open,” 
LeDuc said. “I would recommend 
newer players playing the forward 
tees to make it more enjoyable. 
Also, the driving range is a good 
place to start as it is open to ev-
eryone to enjoy.”

Although its primary use is for 
playing golf, there are opportuni-
ties for non-golfers to utilize the 
course.

On Sundays starting June 9 and 
continuing through Labor Day, 
the front nine is open at 6 p.m. for 
residents to walk the course.

Because golfers may be finish-
ing up on the front nine, please 
begin walking at hole No. 1.

Sunday Foot Golf will also start 
June 9 at 5 p.m., which is a family 
event that mixes golf with soccer.

For more information, visit 
suddenvalleygolfcourse.com.

The Sudden Valley Golf 
Course remains a great place to 
play thanks to SVCA’s experi-
enced Turfcare staff. Greg Wad-
den, Turfcare superintendent at 
the Sudden Valley Golf Course, 
oversees a year-round staff of 

five, along with several seasonal 
employees in the spring sum-
mer. Together, the Turfcare team 
maintains everything green on 
the golf course as well as servic-
ing the specialized equipment 
they use.

During the spring and sum-
mer, most of the team’s time is 
spent mowing.

“We cut the grass on the put-
ting greens every day from the 
end of April to the middle of Sep-

tember,” Wadden said. “[Mowing 
the entire course] is scheduled on 
a seven-day rotation.”

That seven-day rotation cov-
ers the sprawling 174 acres of the 
Sudden Valley Golf Course.

“We cut the grass at three mil-
limeters,” Wadden said. “A home-
owner is typically pretty happy if 
they can get an inch-and-a-half 
or two inches. That works out to, 
in standard measurements, .110 
inches.”

Getting to know 

Sudden Valley golf

Hosting a wide range of golf and non-golf events, the Sudden Valley Golf Course con-
tributed just under $1.5 million of revenue to the Association in 2023 and can be en-
joyed by all residents of Sudden Valley, whether they’re a golf pro, a beginning golfer or 
don’t even play golf. (SVCA photo)

Keeping the golf course green
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Earn 6.00%APY  
$2,500 with Stash Savings.*

SIMPLE 1 SOLUTIONS LLC
CALL / TEXT US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES:

(360) 261-4409

-LANDSCAPING              -YARD CLEANUPS
-WINDOW CLEANING                -GUTTERS
-PRESSURE WASHING           -JUNK HAULS

YEAR-ROUND SERVICES             Simple1now.com

Part-Time Seasonal 
Custodian Wanted

•  Nights & Weekends
•  12-16 hrs/week
•  $16.28-18.00/hour
•  Clean restrooms
•  Empty trash 

Apply today at 
suddenvalley.isolvedhire.com/jobs/

Summer Reading Kickoff
Wednesday, June 26 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. at the South 

Whatcom Library
Visit the library to celebrate the beginning of our Summer 

Reading program. Collect a Summer Reading card, learn about 
summer programs and connect with other readers

 This event also includes a variety of activity stations for kids: 
blow giant bubbles, get creative with sidewalk chalk drawing, 
stop by the craft table, and find the hidden lobster for an otter 
pop prize. Find more information at https://wcls.libcal.com/
event/11945907.

Give us a call today to get your FREE
Comparative Market Analysis!

360-647-5050
1937 Lake Whatcom Blvd. 

Bellingham, WA 98229

Sudden
Valley

Check out what’s available!

We sell more homes on average in Sudden Valley than any of our competitors! 
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Be part of 24 YEARS of
Whatcom County’s LARGEST
3-on-3 B-Ball Tourney at the

Northwest Raspberry Festival!

Sign up early; Save some $$$ 
Early Bird Deadline June 30th! 

Entry deadline July 12th or until full 

 

Ages
Kindergarten 

to Adult
Northwest Raspberry Festival

Sponsored by:

Download applications 
at Lynden3on3razz.com 

Every player gets a commemorative ball and t-shirt!

NORTHWEST RASPBERRY FESTIVAL
JULY 19-20!

NORTHWEST RASPBERRY FESTIVAL
JULY 19-20!

MJD CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

LIC #MJOCOCL807BP

SANTIAGO CORREA

360-770-8117
MJDCONSTRUCTION1@HOTMAIL.COM

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
LANDSCAPING | STONE

TILE INSTALLATION
DRYWALL/TAPING

SIDING | FENCE | ROOFING

Sudden Valley Local!

By Lee Langdon
Valley Arts Group

All creatives are invited to the 
Valley Arts Group’s next quarterly 
meeting: 10 a.m. July 13 in the 
Community Center/Barn. You 
might notice that the space for art 
is spiffed up, and an art hanging 
system is in place.

After our short business meet-
ing, we each share at least one 
work of art, giving each artist sup-
port and attention.

No funky feedback here. Our 
two Featured Artists then share 
their work, its background, tech-
niques and meaning.

We also hold a reception for the 
Featured Artist in the Community 
Center/Barn. On July 20, join us 
from 4-6 p.m. for a reception for 
Keri Trine. Come to a Meet and 
Greet at El Agave Sunday July 21 
from 4-6 p.m. to discuss the work 
of our second Featured Artist, 
Kristy Carrico-Smith.

Featured Artists
A complaint often heard in art 

circles, on-line and off, is that life 

is in over-drive. Time to do art is 
really scarce -- like hens’ teeth 
folks used to say. Some creatives 
wait for someday, that magical 
time when children are grown, 
households run themselves and 
me-time is the main item on the 
daily schedule.

One of our featured artists de-
fies that mindset.

 
Kristy Carrico-Smith

Kristy Carrico-Smith loves be-
ing able to work in her quiet home 
studio in the woods, but her life 
is anything but serene. Not only 
does she produce stunning, Pacif-
ic Northwest-inspired paintings, 
she is remodeling her home and 
re-arranging her yard, all the while 
supporting her daughter with spe-
cial needs.

Kristy is a self-taught artist 
who uses nature as her backdrop, 
bringing those picturesque land-
scapes to life with color, depth and 
composition. Her displayed work, 
using oil, has been inspired by our 
recent Northern Lights sightings. 

Kristy attends various local 
events and art markets throughout 
the year. She was accepted into the 
Anacortes Shipwreck Festival that 
is July 20th from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
She maintains an Instagram ac-
count at @kristycarricoart, posts 
on Facebook at Kristy Carrico Art 
and maintains a website, kristy-
carricoart.wixsite.com/website.

Check out her recent work near 
El Agave.

Keri Trine
Keri Trine, on the other hand, 

may represent an artist who has 
always created, mostly for others. 
Before she moved to Sudden Val-

ley, Keri worked in interior design 
for mega yachts, hotels and private 
residences. There she was able to 
work with creative people such as 
painters, sculptors, and photogra-
phers, placing their art in various 
settings.   

Now she has the me-time to 
devote to innovation in her cho-
sen medium. Keri takes photos 
and applies acrylic paints to make 
the images more ethereal to make 

the colors really pop. Come to the 
Barn from July to October to enjoy 
the way she integrates two differ-
ent media.

In other news
Valley Arts Group raises funds 

to provide a scholarship to an art 
student at WWU. We sell our cal-
endars in October, filled with art 
from our members. Members 
should send a piece in a horizontal 
format piece to Stephanie Strong. 

The arts group inspires art by 
creating a quarterly challenge. 
Surrounded as we are in this ver-
dant forest, the 10’x10” (any me-
dia) is Trees. Bring your best ren-
derings to the July meeting.

Want to know more about this 
thriving Sudden Valley group? 
Check us out at facebook.com/
ValleyArtsGroup or valleyarts-
group.org.

This issue of Valley Views will 
arrive in the middle of June, so 
save the dates for our July activi-
ties.  Meeting: 10 a.m. July 13 in the 
Community Center/Barn

Reception: 4-6 p.m. July 20 in 
the Community Center/Barn

Meet and Greet: 4-6 p.m. July  
21 at El Agave

Top: Celaid Feredrin, by Kristy Carrico-Smith. Above: Bay-
side Blastoff, by Keri Trine.

Too busy to create? Not these artists … 

www.DiscoverSuddenValley.com  
360-739-7354

GREG PAUL
• The Top Producer in Unit Sales in Sudden Valley
• Experienced Negotiation Skills
• Strong Online Presence
• Knowledgeable in the

Amenities, Services,
Regulations & Structure
of Sudden Valley

Great Time to 
Consider a New Home!
- High Energy E�ciency
- Heating & Cooling
- Soaring Ceilings
- New Appliances

  Many New Homes Under Construction  -  Contact Greg Paul For Details!

GregPaul@Remax.net
(360) 223-9297
John.Maurer@movement.com

John Maurer, NMLS 487494 
• Down payment grant up to 3% program 
• USDA zero-down mortgages 
• Renovation loans • New construction
• Sudden Valley resident
• 30+ years lending experience
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FDI-1867N-A  © 2024 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) e�ective 05/23/2024. CDs o�ered by Edward Jones are bank-issued
and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact
your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are
subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are
sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market
value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the
distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs o�ered through Edward Jones are
issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository
Trust Corp. (DTC).

 

 
 

 
 

Call or visit 
your local financial advisor today.

 

Rhea E Booth 
Financial Advisor
12 Bellwether Way 
Suite 106 
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-752-9193

%

%

%

APY*

APY*

APY*

6-month 5.40
1-year 5.30

5.403-monthSudden Valley Golf Club

No matter how 

often you play, 

there is a 

membership that 

is right for you!

Sudden Valley Golf Club
Golf Program Information

360-734-6435 
or Toll Free 855-506-2219    

 www.suddenvalleygolfcourse.com

  Full Member Privileges
• Unlimited Golf • Unlimited Range Balls • Preferred Tee Times • 

• Handicap Service • Locker Service • Golf Tournaments • 

• Limited Reciprocal Privileges at Area Private Clubs • 

• Golf Shop Discount • Social Events •

Full Membership Rates
Property Owners Annual Monthly Non-Property Owners Annual Monthly
Single $2,200 $185 Single $2,400 $200
Couple $3,300 $275 Couple $3,650 $305
Family of 3+ $3,500 $295 Family of 3+ $3,850 $325
Young Family (children 15 or younger)   Young Family (children 15 or younger) 
After Noon Play $1,550 $130 After Noon Play $1,700 $145
Senior Limited (62 & up, M-F) $1,600 $135 Senior Limited (62 & up, M-F) $1,760 $150
Intermediate (Ages 18 - 28) $1,100 $95 Intermediate (Ages 18 - 28) $1,200 $105
Junior (17 and Younger) $325 $35 Junior (17 and Younger) $360 $40

Associate Membership: Associate members receive three complimentary rounds of golf, 50% off 
all green fees, 50% off range balls, handicap service, a locker, preferred tee times, and may play in all 
Golf Club tournaments and participate in all social events. Cost: $525 / year  -  $45 / mo.

Social Membership: Social members receive two complimentary rounds of golf, 25% off all green fees, 
a locker, preferred tee times and may play in all Golf Club tournaments and participate in all social events. 
Cost: $135 / year ($145 / year with GHIN Handicap Service)

2024 Memberships Are On Sale Now!2024 Memberships Are On Sale Now!2024 Memberships Are On Sale Now!2024 Memberships Are On Sale Now!

360-527-2334  •  cmillerkw@gmail.com  •  www.hicllc.net

Are you without insurance?
Call to see if you qualify for a special enrollment.

FINANCIALS

Please Recycle
this Paper.
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Non-Golfers are
permitted to walk the front (lower)

nine holes every Sunday evening after 6:00pm.

Golf Course Walking Times
Begin June 9th!

Golf Course Walking Times
Begin June 9th!

Golf Course Walking Times
Begin June 9th!

 
Please begin your walk at the first hole

as there may still be some golf play
on the last few front nine holes until 7:00pm.

 Call the golf shop at 360-734-6435
with any questions.

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

CLEANING WITH CARE BY MICHELE
Residential, Commercial, Apartments

Michele Hurley
360-306-7078 • Cleaningwithcarebymichele@gmail.com

By Jean Maxiner
Sudden Valley Golf Club President

Food insecurity is growing in 
communities across the country. 
The Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization defines food insecu-
rity as a lack of regular access to 
enough safe and nutritious food 
for normal growth and develop-
ment and an active and healthy 
life.

People who experience food 

insecurity are more likely to de-
velop malnutrition and health 
issues. Children who do not have 
access to nutritious foods have 
difficulty concentrating, have low 
energy, perform poorly in school 
and miss classes due to illness. It 
can affect people from all walks 
of life.  For some, the lack of suf-
ficient quality food could arise 
from one missed paycheck, a 
job loss, an event that destroys 
a home or a critical illness that 

requires expensive medicine or 
treatment.  

The Bellingham Food Bank 
has fought hunger and food in-
security for more than 50 years. 
They have expanded from a gro-
cery store like facility to include 
drive up food and delivery ser-
vices. Their Gleaning Program 
collects locally grown fresh fruits 
and vegetables to provide healthy 
options for those in need of nutri-
tious foods. 

The Bellingham Food Bank is 
the busiest food bank in Wash-
ington State. Over the last two 
years the number of weekly 
household visits has nearly dou-
bled. It serves about 20% of What-
com County households, some 
of those families live right here 
in Sudden Valley. Unfortunately, 
the access to low cost and free 
food has decreased by 20% across 
Washington State. 

On May 18, the Sudden Val-
ley Golf Club held an event to 
help the Bellingham Food Bank. 
Donations were collected and 
the participants generously gave 
$2,800 to the food bank. The 
money will be used to provide 
food and supplies to families and 
individuals in need.  Stephanie 
Sisson, the BFB communication 
and outreach coordinator said, 
“donations help us source quality 
nutritious food that people need, 
in wholesale quantities.”

“We often serve up to 1,200 
families in a day and we couldn’t 
keep up without you,” Sisson said. 
“The SVGC hopes to continue to 
raise awareness and to raise funds 
for food insecurity and the BFB 
through an annual golf event. 

If you would like to give, please 
visit bellinghamfoodbank.org.

Golf Club, Food Bank raise money to fight hunger

FINANCIALS
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To place a classified ad, please email 
mitze@lyndentribune.com or call (360) 354-4444.

Deadline: 23rd of each month
Monthly Rates: $15 per column inch

Full Service Painting
Interiors/Exteriors

www.soundpaintingcompany.com

360-778-3323
Cont. # SOUNDPCO33DJ

PRESSURE WASHING & 
DUMP RUNS

 

  
360-312-8409

Pressure Washing of Decks, Rock Work, Driveways, 
Roofs, Gutters, Sidewalks, Houses

Dump Runs/Haul Away of Household & Yard Debris
Call now to set up an appointment!

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
GARDENING

June = Summer! Plant, Plant, Plant!
I Do- Planting; Pruning; Design/Redesign; 
Clean-Ups; Curb Appeal and Maintenance 

For Your Home, Second Home, Rental
Check me out on FACEBOOK

Contact Terry 360-671-7369

VACANT LOTS WANTED!
I continually have buyers looking for quality vacant lots
in Sudden Valley. Contact me for a market evaluation.

Greg Paul
360-739-7354
GregPaul@Remax.net

Landscape Clean Ups • Mowing • Pruning • Excavator Work
Weeding • Landscape Installation • Tree Work • Mulch
Gravel • Dirt • Dump Runs • Pressure Washing • More! 

ELITE LANDSCAPE 
& MINI-EXCAVATION LLC

 

 *ELITELM817BB 360-296-4824
www.EliteLandscapeExcavation.com

LAWN MOWING & 
LANDSCAPING

 

  
CALL or TEXT 360-318-5426

Lawn Mowing, Hedge Trimming, 
Tree Trimming, Tree Removal/Limbing, Yard 
Cleanups, Hardscape Work, Excavation Work. 

Year-Round Maintenance Work!

Skye Luke
Asset Advisor

Estate Sales, Move Outs, 
Garbage Collection, Property Clean Ups, 
Vehicle Removal

LukerativeJR@gmail.com“Rain, Snow or Shine Weʼre on the Grind”

360.812.0911
JUNK REMOVAL
UKERATIVEL

Gardeners continue to seek 
out woody plants that can suc-
cessfully grow and even thrive in 
our changing Pacific Northwest 
climate.

Learn about some wonderful 
woody plants that can fit the bill 
as we garden into the future. Bess 

Bronstein is an educator, horti-
cultural consultant, and ISA Cer-
tified Arborist Kitsap Peninsula.

Bronstein has more than 35 
years of experience in arboricul-
ture, landscape management and 
garden design.

Bronstein holds an A.T.A. de-

gree in Ornamental Horticul-
ture and a Master of Education 
(M.Ed.) degree from the Univer-
sity of Washington. 

This Garden Talk & Lecture 
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
June 13 at Whatcom Museum, 
121 Prospect St., Bellingham.

Tough trees and shrubs for tough times

1985 Cobalt 195BR New 
engine, new prop, new Bi-
mini, new boat cover, runs 
great, needs upholstery. 
$6500 obo. 360-778-2070.

FINANCIALS
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Established hair studio location over 40 years 
available June 1st, 2024.  Call for an appointment: 
360-441-2900.

360-733-3700

1200 Lakeway Drive, Unit #2 
Bellingham, WA 98229

www.sunmarkproperties.com
email: sunmarkproperties@msn.com 

John Kelleher
Broker

Jackie Ryan
Designated Broker

Vadim Kotsyuba
Broker

Azam Nader
Broker

TRUST YOUR LOCAL SALES OFFICE!

Build your dream home on this fabulous million dollar view home 
overlooking Drayton Harbor, while also enjoying the views of 
Semiahmoo Resort, White Rock, B.C., and coastal mountains. This 
lot, located in a gated community, has an unobstructed water view 
and abuts a community nature trail. Includes tree survey map. Just 
minutes from the US/Canadian Border. Priced to sell. $357,500

148 Polo Park Drive #A Priced to sell! Great lot in Gate 
13, ULID has been paid on lot 55. A lovely and private lot to build 
your next home, this could be the one!. All Sudden valley amenities 
include golf course, marina, hiking trails, swimming pool, tennis 
courts, beaches, boat launch and 24/7 security.  $14,900

20 Sparrow Ct. (Gate 2)........................................$109,000

SUDDEN VALLEY VACANT LOTS

NEW LIS
TING

SPACE FO
R

LEASE

Are you looking for Stress-free Property Management?
Let us handle your rental with our 38 years of experience!

No smoking of any kind, no drugs. Applicants must have good credit. Call for application. Application fee - $35 single, $45 married.
SUDDEN VALLEY HOUSES & CONDOS Rental Listings

Sudden Valley
2 Marigold Drive: Loft condo on Sudden Valley golf course. Rent $1650

Fully Furnished Waterfront: 8 Far Summit Place. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2-car garage. Gate 1. Rent $3850
43 Grand View Lane: 4 bedroom, 3 bath. Gate 2. Rent $3200

Bellingham
3094 Mt Baker Hwy: Studio ADU. Rent $1200

Blaine
5059 Fir Street: 1 bedroom house. Rent $1650

2 Marigold Drive #50 Private end unit overlooking the 18th 
fairway of the Sudden Valley golf course. Loft bedroom with 2 full 
baths, recessed lighting, tile floors plus a private covered balcony. 
Vaulted ceilings provide lots of natural light. The condo is within 
walking distance of the golf course, restaurants and trails. Area 
amenities include 24/7 security, swimming pool, library, marina, 
tennis courts and more. $274,000

Roxy
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THE SUDDEN VALLEY IS SPONSORED BY:

Delivery available! Order online or call: 

(360) 389-5749
www.petstopinfo.net

Tues.-Sat. 11am-6:30pm, Closed Sun. & Mon.

1941 Lake Whatcom Blvd, Bellingham, 98229

Locally Owned Since 1993

ACC – Architectural Control
Committee
AGM – Annual General Meeting
BOD – Board of Directors
BMP - Best Management Prac-
tices
CC&Rs – Covenants, Conditions
& Restrictions
CIP – Capital Improvement Plan
CRRRF – Capital Repair and 
Replacement
Reserve Fund
CTK – Christ the King Church
DNR  - Washington State Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
DOE - Washington State Depart-
ment of Ecology
DRC – Document Review Com-
mittee
EIS - Emergency Information 
System
FTE – Full Time Employees
GIS - Geographic Information 
System
GM – Sudden Valley’s General
Manager
GMA – Growth Management Act
HOA – Homeowner’s Association
LAMIRD - Limited Areas of More 
Intensive Rural Development
LRPC – Long Range Planning 
Committee
LWPG – Lake Whatcom Policy 
Group
LWWSD - Lake Whatcom Water 
& Sewer District
MOU – Memorandum of Under-

standing
MPR – Multi-Purpose Room
N&E – Nominations and Elec-
tions
NPDES-  National Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System
OPS – Operations
PSE - Puget Sound Energy
PUD – Planned Unit Develop-
ment
RCW - Revised Code of Wash-
ington
REC – Parks & Recreation De-
partment
RFP – Request for Proposals
RFQ – Request for Qualifications
ROW - Right-of-Way
SGM – Special General Meeting
SOP – Standard Operating Pro-
cedure
SVCA – Sudden Valley Commu-
nity Association
UDR – Undesignated Reserves
WCLS - Whatcom County Li-
brary System
WCOG - Whatcom Council of 
Governments
WCSO – Whatcom County Sher-
iff’s Office
WDFW - Washington State De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
WTA - Whatcom Transportation 
Authority
WUCIOA – RCW 64.90 – The 
WA Uniform Common Interest 
Ownership Act 

SVCA acronyms


